Please have consideration for all those who use these pistes, and pay attention to the piste markers!

SECURITY
Check the weather forecast and the piste report before setting out, and ensure you are well equipped for all conditions. Don’t over estimate your physical abilities. Stay on the marked trails! Don’t leave rubbish behind you. Pocket ashtrays are available in the Villars Tourist Office. Careful and efficient map use reduces paper waste. Use public transport when possible to access the mountain.

PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT
Together, let’s protect the mountain environment! In order to respect the flora and fauna:
- Keep your dog on a lead. Clean up after them using waste bags, disposing of it in one of the bins provided.
- Don’t leave rubbish behind you.
- Pocket ashtrays are available in the Villars Tourist Office.
- Careful and efficient map use reduces paper waste.
- Use public transport when possible to access the mountain.

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
Cross-country ski passes are on sale in our Tourist Offices, at Cergnement snack bar (Gryon), sport shops, the Sport Centre in Villars, Café de la Gare in Bex, and at the Relais Fermier at Les Plans sur Bex. ‘Four legged friends’ are not allowed onto cross-country ski pistes.

INFORMATION
Tourist Offices:
- Gryon  T: +41 (0)24 498 00 00
- Villars  T: +41 (0)24 495 32 32
- Bex  T: +41 (0)24 463 30 80
Snow Information
- www.villars-diablerets.ch
- www.slf.ch
Weather forecast
- www.meteowatch.ch
- www.accuweather.com
Emergencies
- 112
- Rega  1414

Please scan the QR code for opening informations.
SNOW-HIKE ROUTES

LE GOLF - ENSEX

SNOW HIKES

THE ARGENTINE BALCONY

LA VERTINE - BRETAYE

- 4.8km 2h00  +243m/-206m

THE ARGENTINE Ypsilon - Solalex/Col de la Crotte

- 2.5km 1h15 +215m/-27m

THE SCARE FROM THE VALLEY TO THE SOLALEX PLATEAU

THE SCARE FROM THE VALLEY TO THE SOLALEX PLATEAU

THE ARGENTINE BALCONY

LE PLAN SANS-REX - BRETAYE

- 1.3km 40min +20m/-240m

THE ARGENTINE BALCONY

- 8km 2h/15h20m/-209m

THE ARGENTINE BALCONY

- 2.4km 1h30 +78m/-192m

THE ARGENTINE BALCONY

- 3.3km 1h10 +122m/-5m

THE ARGENTINE BALCONY

- 7km 1h30 +96m/-260m

THE ARGENTINE BALCONY

- 2km +209m/-209m

THE ARGENTINE BALCONY

- 1.3km 30min +17m/-103m

THE ARGENTINE BALCONY

- 5km 1h30 +57m/-268m

THE ARGENTINE BALCONY

- 3.5km 1h15 +176m/0m

THE ARGENTINE BALCONY

- 2km +206m/-206m